INTRODUCTION
Neural stem cells are heterogeneous and exhibit lineage identity as well as time-dependent developmental fate (referred to as temporal fate) [1] [2] [3] . Drosophila neural stem cells, called neuroblasts (NBs), acquire distinct lineage identities during early embryonic spatial patterning [4, 5] . Then, the diverse NBs use temporal fating mechanisms to expand neuronal diversity [1, [6] [7] [8] [9] . Studies on Drosophila NBs have revealed two basic temporal fating mechanisms involved in diverse neuronal lineages. One mechanism employs temporal transcription factor (tTF) cascades, while the other depends on temporal gradients, proteins whose expressions increase or decrease across time.
Cascades of temporal transcription factors underlie the specification of short series of distinct neuronal types [1] . Variants of the Hunchback-Kruppel-Nubbin and pdm2-Castor (Hb-Kr-PdmCas) cascade are best known and expressed in most embryonic NBs [10, 11] . Distinct tTFs are sequentially expressed in the NB and inherited by neuronal precursors born at different times, which therefore acquire different birth-order-dependent cell fates [10, 11] . Similar mechanisms, but distinct tTFs, are utilized by optic lobe (OL) NBs of the medulla [12] .
Temporal gradients of IGF-II mRNA-binding protein (Imp) and Syncrip (Syp) RNA-binding proteins have recently been described to promote early and late temporal fates, respectively, in mushroom body (MB) and antennal lobe (AL) lineages [13] . Imp and Syp gradients oppose each other (Imp expression decreases and Syp increases over time), and they mutually inhibit each other's expression [13] . It is unclear how the Imp-versusSyp dominance is reversed and why the Imp-to-Syp switch occurs over different time courses in distinct NBs. Imp/Syp gradients control temporal fate in the MB by establishing a temporal gradient of Chinmo, a BTB-zinc finger nuclear transcription factor [13, 14] . In the AL lineages, while Imp/Syp gradients clearly promote early and late fates, it is not clear whether and how these RNA binding proteins specify all temporal fates in the rapidly changing AL lineages [15, 16] .
Canonical (type I) NBs produce post-mitotic neurons via budding off ganglion mother cells (GMCs), which each divides once into two neurons. By contrast, each of the 16 type II NBs (eight per brain hemisphere) first generates a series of intermediate neural progenitors (INPs) [17] [18] [19] . Each INP can, in turn, produce around five GMCs, thus giving rise to an INP sublineage that consists of a short sequence of neuronal and glial progeny [20] . The complex type II pattern of neurogenesis mimics the production of neurons by mammalian neural stem cells through intermediate precursors [21, 22] .
Like type I NBs, type II NBs exhibit lineage identity and temporal fate [20, 23] . Labeling the progeny made by a type II NB (NB clone) reveals distinct lineage-characteristic morphology. Six type II NB lineages (DM1-DM6) originate from the dorsomedial posterior brain surface; the remaining two lineages (DL1 and DL2) arise from the dorsolateral posterior brain surface. An INP produces an invariant sequence of distinct sister neuron pairs, and successive INPs generate a similar, but not identical, neuronal series [20] . These observations illustrate temporal fate diversification along both axes of NB and INP self-renewal. A cascade of three tTFs (Dichaete, Grainy head, Eyeless) governs temporal fates within the INP sublineages [23] . As to the extended axis of type II NB self-renewal, it is not clear whether a protracted tTF cascade exists or just gradients of proteins could guide the orderly derivation of variant INP sublineages.
In order to resolve the temporal fating mechanisms in type II NBs, we profiled the transcriptome of type II NBs [24] and uncovered 81 dynamic genes, including Imp and Syp. We showed that Imp and Syp promote early and late INP temporal fate, respectively. Two tTFs, Castor (Cas) and Seven-up (Svp) [25, 26] , are critical for the initiation of Imp/Syp temporal gradients. Despite no progression of the Imp/Syp gradients, svp mutant clones carried INPs with multiple early fates. We propose that Cas/Svptriggered Imp/Syp gradients confer coarse temporal fates to diversify INPs.
RESULTS
Temporally Induced Clones Reveal Type II NB Temporal Fates Age-dependent fate changes in a protracted lineage can be appreciated by the order in which morphologically distinct neurons are born [15, 16] . The birth order and morphology of type II NB progeny were revealed by temporally induced twinspot MARCM (TS-MARCM) clones among the eight type II lineages ( Figure 1 ). TS-MARCM allows derivation of sister clones from a common progenitor via mitotic recombination [27] . It further enables concurrent labeling of the paired sister clones in distinct colors. We started by examining TS-MARCM as a type II NB buds off an INP. The INP clone consists of an INP sublineage, and its paired NB clone contains all subsequently born INP sublineages.
As reported previously, an INP can produce multiple morphological classes of neurons that innervate distinct sets of neuropils [20] Figures 1D-1F and S1A-S1D), (2) neurons targeting the fan-shaped body (FB class, Figure 1G Figures 1H, 1I , and S1F-S1H). We utilized single-cell analysis of INP/GMC-derived TS-MARCM to identify late larval-born neuronal classes. In addition to the FB class ( Figure 1G ) that arises throughout the entire DM1 lineage, we identified two neuronal classes (Clamp class and SP-CRE class) present in most INP clones induced 52 hr after larva hatching (ALH) (Figure 1C 0 ). The Clamp-1 neurons bifurcate and innervate bi-lateral superior and inferior clamps (SCL/ICL) regions ( Figure 1H ), whereas Clamp-2 neurons establish a roundabout commissure ( Figure S1E , the clamp commissure) that connects bilateral SCL/ICL (Figures S1F and S1G). The SP-CRE class of neurons shows elaborations in various regions of superior protocerebrum (SP) and crepine (CRE) (Figures 1I and S1H) .
We could further distinguish five subtypes of DM1 OL neurons that innervate contralateral, ipsilateral, or bilateral OL regions plus various additional targets ( Figures 1D-1F and S1A-S1D). The contralateral OL-1 subtype ( Figure 1D ) arises early, while the bilateral OL-5 subtype ( Figure 1F ) appears last-born near 50 hr ALH ( Figure 1J ). The other three types (Figures 1E and S1A-S1D) are produced in between and show overlapping birth windows ( Figure 1J ). For clamp neurons, the Clamp-1 subtype emerges earlier than the Clamp-2 subtype ( Figure 1J ). Taken together, we demonstrate an orderly production of not only distinct neuronal classes, but also related neuronal subtypes within a given class by the DM1 NB.
We extended similar analyses to the DL1 lineage. Examining the INP sublineages paired with NB clones reveals characteristic innervation of different FB layers over time ( Figures 1K-1M 0 ). Early INPs, born before 52 hr ALH, generate neurons that innervate the upper FB layers ( Figure 1K 0 ) directly from SP; middle INPs, born between 52 and 76 hr ALH, innervate lower layers ( Figure 1L 0 ) through the EB ring canal; and late INPs, born after 76 hr ALH, innervate the upper layer with multiple branches emerging from the EB ring canal ( Figure 1M 0 ). We examined single-cell morphology from INP or GMC clones and confirmed the presence of three subtypes of the FB neuron class that contribute to the FB innervation of INP sublineages ( Figures  1N-1P 0 ). INP or GMC clones of these three subtypes (data not shown) also emerge sequentially during development, further supporting the sequential birth of these subtypes ( Figure 1Q ). In addition, we also confirmed the birth of all DL1-derived OL glial precursors before 52 hr ALH (data not shown) [23, 28] .
Examining the NB clones of various sizes induced at different developmental times ( Figures 1A-1C and 1K-1M) revealed a sequential disappearance of the morphological features characteristic of early-versus late-born progeny. For instance, the late DM1 NB clones ( Figure 1C ) consistently lack OL elaborations but retain dense innervations of CL/SP/CRE (Figures S1E-S1E 000 ). The absence of FB lower layer in the late DL1 NB clone (Figure 1M ) is consistent with INPs innervating FB lower-layer born before the second wave of upper-layer-projecting INPs. Such observations further attest to type II NB temporal fate diversification and justify the use of these stage-specific neuronal/glial classes for phenotypic analysis of genetically manipulated type II NB clones.
Transcriptome Analysis of Pure Type II NBs across Development We next searched for dynamically expressed genes in larval type II NBs, aiming to unravel the molecular mechanisms of temporal fate diversification in the mammalian-like neuronal lineages. We exclusively marked type II NBs by genetic intersection plus subtraction [24] . RNA sequencing of type II NBs across development revealed 81 strong temporal dynamic genes (Figure S2A ). Based on fold change, the early-expressing E23, lin28, and Imp and the late-expressing Syp and Eip93 stand out. Among these top dynamic genes, Imp and Syp show highest peak levels of expression.
As in MB and AL NBs, the descending Imp and ascending Syp gradients in the larval type II NBs exhibit reciprocal changes in expression across time ( Figure S2B ). However, the opposing Imp/Syp gradients progress extremely quickly in type II NBs (Figure S2B) . From 24 to 50 hr ALH, Imp decreases by 90% from $10,000 to $1,000 transcripts per million (TPM), while Syp increases from minimal expression to its maximum of $7,000 Figure S1 and Table S1 .
TPM. The corresponding gradients in the AL NBs proceed to only about 50% in the same duration. We confirmed the rapid progression in the Imp/Syp gradients of type II NBs at the protein level by immunohistochemistry, though a lag of $12 hr behind transcript dynamics and a continuous accumulation of Syp proteins were noted (Figures 4A and 4A 0 , for Imp, Figures 4D and 4D 0 for Syp, quantified in 4S-T, see below).
Imp, Syp, and Chinmo Regulate Type II NB Temporal Fates
We probed the roles of Imp/Syp gradients in the derivation of complex type II neuronal lineages DM1 ( Figure 2 ) and DL1 ( Figure 3 ). We conducted two sets of experiments to allow phenotypic analysis at clonal versus selected neuron-type levels. For clonal phenotypic analysis, we repressed or expanded the expression of Imp or Syp in stochastic type II NB clones by MARCM or in all type II lineages followed by MARCM-based clonal labeling. To analyze specific neuronal subclasses, we utilized five GAL4 drivers that label subsets of OL-1, Clamp-1, SP-CRE, FB-1, and FB-3 neurons, namely, R78H01-GAL4, VT027934-GAL4, VT002062-GAL4, VT018775-GAL4, and R69A01-GAL4, respectively (see Figures 2F, 2K , 2P, 3F and 3K). Using the recently developed cell Class Lineage Intersection (CLIn) system [29] , we altered Imp/Syp gradients specifically in type II lineages (via the LexA system) while labeling specific neuronal subclasses (via the GAL4 system) in those lineages for detailed phenotypic analysis.
Silencing Syp or enhancing Imp resulted in enlarged NB clones that were packed with progeny normally made by earlyborn INPs (Figures 2A-2C for DM1 lineage, Figures 3A-3C for DL1 lineage). In the DM1 lineage, we found that the early OL tract (arrow) becomes thicker and OL terminal elaborations become more exuberant with both syp mutant and Imp overexpression ( Figures 2B and 2C ). Consistent with the overall clone morphology, the GAL4 driver that normally labels a single OL-1 neuron ( Figure 2F ) marked a group of around five OL-projecting neurons ( Figures 2G and 2H 00 , 3B 0 , 3B 00 , 3C 0 , and 3C 00 ). Consistent with a late-to-early temporal fate transformation, we found that the early FB-1 and the late FB-3 subclasses exhibit significant increase and decrease in cell number, respectively, upon Syp knockdown or Imp overexpression ( Figures 3F-3H and 3K-3M ). Together, these DM1/ DL1 phenotypes indicate an overproduction of early INP sublineages at the expense of those with late temporal fates.
The opposite phenotypes were obtained following repression of Imp or misexpression of Syp ( Figures 2D, 2E, 3D , and 3E). The manipulated DM1 NB clones have relatively normal neuronal number ( Figures 2D and 2E ) but resemble a much later-induced NB clone ( Figure 1E ) with some residual OL-elaboration neurons. As expected, the lone GAL4-positive OL-1 neuron is absent (Figures 2I and 2J) , while those GAL4-positive Clamp-1 and SP-CRE neurons exist in excess ( Figures 2N, 2O , 2S, and 2T) upon Imp knockdown or Syp overexpression. Analogously induced DL1 NB clones rarely contain any early-born OL glia ( Figures 3D  and 3E ). By contrast, the EB canal tract and late innervations of the FB remain in those manipulated DL1 clones (Figures 3D 0 , 3D 00 , 3E 0 , and 3E 00 ), indicating presence of the late-born FB-2 and FB-3 neurons. Using cell-type-specific drivers, we detected a selective increase in the late born FB-3, but not early born FB-1, cell number due to Imp RNAi or Syp overexpression (Figures 3I, 3J, 3N , and 3O). These phenomena are consistent with an increase of late progeny at the expense of early progeny.
Any given manipulation of Imp/Syp levels elicited reciprocal changes in the cell numbers of early and late neuronal classes (Figures 2 and 3) . For instance, Syp-LOF increased early but reduced late neuron classes. This argues that the changes in neuronal number changes are unlikely due to a general increase of proliferation (or apoptosis). If that were the case, one would expect comparable expansion (or reduction) of both early-and late-born neurons. Taken together, our data suggest that Imp promotes and Syp antagonizes early temporal fates and that the opposite applies to late temporal fates.
Nonetheless, perturbing type II NB temporal fate progression in the same direction by manipulating Imp versus Syp did not create identical phenotypes. For instance, Imp gain of function ( Figures 2C and 3C ), but not Syp loss of function ( Figures 2B  and 3B ), caused thickened primary bundles with reduced terminal elaborations in both DM1 and DL1 NB clones. This phenotype could result from ectopic Imp activity in post-mitotic cells. In addition, the DL1 dorsal midline-crossing neurons were retained in Imp or Syp overexpression ( Figures 3C and 3E) but not detectable in Syp or Imp repression ( Figures 3B and 3D ). These neurons normally arise around the mid-larval stage. Their selective retention in Imp or Syp overexpression, but not after Syp or Imp repression, may reflect the promotion of middle temporal fates by co-existence of Imp and Syp.
Moreover, the NB clones lacking late-or early-derived trajectories still show rather complex morphology ( Figures 2B-2E and 3B-3E) resulting from not only diverse neurons of common INP origins, but also distinct INP lineages. For instance, there exist serially derived types of OL-elaboration neurons in the syp mutant DM1 NB clones ( Figure 2B ). These phenomena suggest that type II NBs without detectable Syp or Imp can still produce INPs with various early or late temporal fates.
We next examined whether Chinmo [14] , a known Imp/Syp downstream effector [13] , governs neuronal temporal fates in type II NB lineages. Our RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) recovered chinmo as a temporal dynamic gene with a shallow descending gradient across entire larval development ( Figure S2A ). By immunostaining, Chinmo proteins were present in early larval type II NBs but became undetectable at late larval stage ( Figures  S3C and S3D) . Consistent with the notion that Imp promotes while Syp suppresses Chinmo translation, the syp mutant NBs remained positive for Chinmo proteins at 96 hr ALH (Figures S3C and S3D). Moreover, chinmo mutant NB clones show a selective loss of early-derived progeny including the DM1 OLelaboration neurons and the DL1 OL glia ( Figures S3E-S3F 00 ). However, chinmo mutant NB clones appear more exuberant than Imp/Syp-manipulated clones, as evidenced by more widespread terminal elaborations. Given that Chinmo acts downstream of Imp/Syp to diversify MB neuronal temporal fate [13] , the opposing Imp/Syp gradients might also pattern type II lineages at least partly through regulating Chinmo.
Cas and Svp Govern Type II NB Temporal Fates via Controlling Imp/Syp
Imp and Syp show negative cross-regulation in the MB NBs [13] . We examined whether this is also true in type II NBs by targeted Imp/Syp RNAi using PntP1-GAL4, which drives expression in type II NBs and newly generated INPs [30] . In wild-type controls, we detected descending Imp and ascending Syp protein levels in both type II NBs and immature INPs across larval development ( Figures 4A, 4A 0 , 4D, and 4D 0 , quantified in Figures 4S and 4T) . By Figure 4S ). Conversely, repressing Imp greatly accelerated Syp upregulation ( Figures 4E and 4E 0 , quantified in Figure 4T ). This confirms cross-inhibition between Imp and Syp in type II NBs. However, loss of Syp did not completely block the drop in Imp expression from 24 to 96 hr ALH ( Figures 4B and 4B 0 ; quantified in Figure 4S ). Furthermore, absence of Imp did not de-repress Syp at 24 hr ALH ( Figures  4E and 4E 0 ). It appears that some Imp/Syp-independent mechanism(s) govern the beginning Imp/Syp levels and their initial changes.
We hypothesized that the classic tTF cascade might regulate Imp/Syp gradient progression. RNA-seq data indicate that tTFs, Cas and Svp, are expressed dynamically in type II NBs (Figure S2) , whereas Hb/Kr/Pdm are minimally expressed (data not shown). Cas, a zinc finger transcriptional factor, has been shown to specify late temporal fates or close temporal identity windows [31] [32] [33] [34] . Svp, a member of the nuclear hormone receptor family [35] , functions as a switching factor for the Hb to Kr transition by suppressing Hb [26, 36, 37] . Besides the role of switching factor, Svp could also act as a subtemporal factor to subdivide a wider temporal window [38] . Bursts of Cas/Svp expression in most early larval NBs govern the progression and termination of neurogenesis [25, 39] . In a parallel study (C.-P.Y., T. Samuels, Y. Huang, L. Yang, D. Ish-Horowicz, I. Davis, and T.L., unpublished data), we demonstrated that the opposing Imp/Syp gradients co-regulate neuronal temporal fate and NB exit. We therefore investigated whether the Cas/Svp triggers the Imp/Syp gradients in type II NBs.
Knocking out svp or expressing transgenic cas in type II NBs elicited great expansion of progeny with early temporal fate at the expense of those with late temporal fate. The svp mutant DM1 NB clones carry supernumerary neurons with early temporal fates, as evidenced by exuberant OL/SEG elaborations (Figures 5A and 5B) and loss of clamp/SP/CRE innervations (Figures 5B 0 and 5B 00 ). The DL1 svp À/À NB clones show densely packed OL glia ( Figure S4E) 00 ; data not shown). By contrast, no obvious defects could be found in the NB clones with the opposite manipulations of overexpressing svp or knocking out cas prior to larval hatching ( Figures S4B-S4C 00 and S4G-S4H 00 ). These results confirm the involvement of Svp/Cas in patterning type II NB temporal fates. It further implies that Svp promotes and Cas suppresses temporal fate progression.
We next examined Imp and Syp levels in svp mutant NB clones at 36, 48, 72, and 96 hr ALH. Over time, wild-type NBs had descending Imp and ascending Syp expression ( Figures 4G, 4G 0 , 4I, 4I 0 , 4M, 4M 0 , 4O, and 4O 0 ), whereas homozygous svp mutant NBs had continuously high Imp and undetectable Syp expression ( Figures 4H, 4H 0 , 4J, 4J 0 , 4N, 4N 0 , 4P, and 4P 0 ). We quantified the immunostaining and detected no progression of Imp/ Syp gradients ( Figures 4U and 4V ). These data are consistent with a recent study showing persistent Imp expression in svp mutant NBs [39] . We also examined Imp and Syp levels in type II NBs with continuous Cas expression. Notably, Cas overexpression delayed the onset of Imp/Syp gradient progression but failed to maintain high-Imp/low-Syp levels indefinitely (Figures 4C, 4C 0 , 4F, and 4F 0 , quantified in Figures 4S and 4T) . We detected minimal progression by 48 hr ALH but substantial yet variable progression at 72 hr ALH. The delayed onset of the Imp-to-Syp transition may explain why the Cas-overexpressing DM1 NB clones contain some progeny with late temporal fate ( Figures 5C-5C 00 , S4F 0 , and S4F 00 ). If the svp mutant phenotype is caused by NBs with persistent high levels of Imp and no Syp, one should be able to suppress or even reverse the phenotype by repressing Imp or overexpressing Syp. Indeed, silencing Imp (Figure 5E, DM1; Figure S4J , . Overexpressing Syp in svp mutant also reduced early OL projections ( Figure 5F ) and restored some SMP-CRE innervations (Figure 5F 00 ), although no apparent clamp innervation was observed ( Figure 5F 0 ). These two manipulations also reduced early glial cells ( Figures S4J-S4L ) and restored the EB canal tract and projections from the EB canal to the FB upper layer (Figures S4J 0 , S4J 00 , S4L 0 , and S4L 00 ). Notably, silencing Imp in svp mutant NBs failed to restore Syp expression ( Figures 4Q and 4Q 0 , quantified in 4V). Transgenic Syp could not suppress the persistent high Imp expression in svp mutant NBs either ( Figures 4L and 4L 0 , quantified in Figure 4U ). These results demonstrate Svp's dual independent roles in repressing Imp and promoting Syp. These data also help explain why manipulating Imp or Syp alone only partially rescued the loss-of-Svp phenotypes ( Figures 5E-5F 00 , S4J, S4J 00 , S4L, and S4L 00 ). Taken together, the Svp in post-embryonic NBs triggers the Imp and Syp gradients separately, which, in turn, work in combination to govern type II NB temporal fates.
A Sequence of Cas and Svp Expression Precedes Impto-Syp Transition
It has been shown in larval thoracic NBs that the timing of Cas and Svp bursts varies from one to another NB but Cas expression mostly precedes Svp expression [25] . To examine whether type II NBs exhibit similar temporal dynamics, we mapped the expression of Cas/Svp by immunostaining. Cas could be detected in various subsets of type II NBs in different brains from 6 to 30 hr ALH ( Figure 6A ). Compared to Cas, Svp appeared in smaller various subsets and at slightly later time points. To control for lineage variations, we examined the dynamics of Cas and Svp expression specifically in the DM1 and DL1 NBs. We clearly detected Cas prior to Svp in both lineages and noticed a slightly earlier appearance of the Cas/Svp pulse in the DL1 NB ( Figures 6B and 6C) .
Given the temporal coupling of Cas and Svp bursts, we wondered whether Cas and Svp regulate each other's dynamic expression. Knocking out svp did not affect the post-embryonic burst of Cas ( Figures 6D-6E 0 ) and neither did induction of transgenic svp ( Figures 6F-6G 0 ). However, the transient expression of Svp could be drastically prolonged in type II NBs that continuously express Cas ( Figures 6H-6I 0 ). This indicates that ectopic Cas extends Svp expression but paradoxically antagonizes the activation of Imp/Syp gradients by Svp. Nonetheless, the endogenous Cas bursts appear dispensable for endogenous Svp expression in type II NBs, as the embryonic-induced cas mutant NB clones ( Figures S4C-S4C 00 and S4H-H 00 ) are grossly normal, sharply contrasting the greatly enlarged svp mutant clones that carry only progeny of early temporal fates ( Figures 5B and  S4E ). Taken together, we propose that the timely repression of Cas and transient activation of Svp occur independently to jumpstart Imp/Syp temporal gradients ( Figure 6J ). Figure 6J ).
DISCUSSION

Cas and Svp Bursts Trigger the Imp-to-Syp Switch
A brief series of Cas and Svp bursts initiates the prompt switch of Imp-versus-Syp dominance in type II NBs. Cas likely precedes Svp in its post-embryonic re-expression; however, the dynamic expression of Cas and Svp appear independently yet simultaneously controlled by an unknown temporal cue ( Figure 6J ). Curiously, while Cas is dispensable, ectopic Cas delays the onset of Imp/Syp gradients. As the final NB tTF in the widely expressed embryonic cascade [1] , Cas may be required for some embryonic INP fates that were not examined in this study. With regards to the role of Cas in Imp/Syp expression, we hypothesize that the termination of Cas expression is important for proper Imp/Syp gradient progression. The Cas-GOF would thus expose the NBs to a prolonged Cas window. Precocious and continuous Svp expression did not accelerate or alter the Imp/Syp gradients, further implicating involvement of unknown temporal cues, not only in the regulation of dynamic Cas/Svp expressions, but also in confining the acute Svp action ( Figure 6J ). We speculate that the acute Svp signal can repress Imp as well as promote Syp and ultimately place Syp over Imp in their winner-take-all competition (Figure 6J ). Both the timing and intensity of the Cas/Svp bursts may vary among different NBs, which can potentially shape distinct Imp/Syp gradients in different neuronal lineages.
Combinatorial Temporal Fate Specification in INP Progenies
The Imp/Syp gradients in type II NBs are inherited by INPs born at distinct times and confer the INPs with their temporal identity. Each INP subsequently expresses a cascade of tTFs to assign its serially derived GMCs with distinct cell fates [23] . Imp/Syp and their downstream effectors could interact with the INP tTFs to specify terminal temporal fates in post-mitotic cells. Multiple feedforward gene regulatory loops might also be involved to control the expression of terminal selector genes [40] . Distinct Imp/Syp levels may specify different neuronal classes among the GMCs of the same birth order that inherit the same tTF from INPs. It is not possible to resolve such complex temporal fating mechanisms without further sophisticated single-cell lineage mapping tools.
Conserved Temporal Factors in Mammalian Neural Stem Cells
Converging evidence indicates that conserved tTFs control neuronal diversity from Drosophila to mammalian species [7-9, 23, 41] . Mammalian neural stem cells also show temporally patterned neurogenesis. The Ikaros family zinc finger 1, orthologs of Drosophila Hb, specify early temporal fate in both the retina and the cortex [42, 43] . A recent study showed that an ortholog of Drosophila castor, Casz1, promotes late neuronal fates in the mouse retina [44] . The Chick Ovalbumin Upstream Promoter-Transcription Factors (COUP-TFI and II), mammalian orthologs of Drosophila svp, promote the temporal transition from neurogenesis to gliogenesis in neural stem cells [45] . COUP-TFI also orchestrates the serial generation of distinct types of cortical interneurons [46] . Loss of COUP-TFs resulted in overproduction of early-born neuronal fates, at the expense of late-born glial and interneuron fates. Thus, COUP-TFs seem to be functionally conserved to Drosophila svp. Notably, a descending Imp gradient exists in mouse neural stem cells and governs temporal changes in stem cell properties [47] . Given the use of INPs in both type II NB lineages and mammalian neurogenesis, it would be interesting to determine whether homologs of Imp/Syp/Chinmo play analogous roles in regulating the temporal fates of mammalian neural stem cells and whether these genes act with the conserved tTFs.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Fly Stocks
Flies were reared at 25 C on standard medium. For stocks made in this study, the nucleotide sequences of the plasmids will be provided upon request. See Supplemental Experimental Procedures for details.
Clonal Analysis, Immunohistochemistry, and Confocal Microscopy The procedure for clone induction, immunostaining, and confocal imaging was described in [20, 29] . See also Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
RNA-Seq and Data Analysis
The methods for genetic labeling and sorting of type II NBs, as well as subsequent RNA extraction, library preparation, sequencing, and dynamic gene analysis, were described previously [13, 24] . See also Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
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